Friends of Corona Public Library
An Electronic newsletter published for the members of the Friends of CPL

Save the date for our 2nd Annual Words with Wine author event. This year we will be
featuring Larry Loftis, who is the international bestselling author of the nonfiction spy
thrillers, CODE NAME: LISE—The True Story of the Woman Who Became WWII's Most Highly
Decorated Spy, and Into the Lion's Mouth: The True Story of Dusko Popov—World War II Spy,
Patriot, and the Real-Life Inspiration for James Bond
Best Nonfiction Books to Read in 2019—Woman’s Day
The Best Nonfiction Books Coming Out This Year—BookBub
“A nonfiction thriller.”—Wall Street Journal
Tickets go on sale in BookShop (located in library) or online June 28.
Last year we sold out weeks before event so be sure to purchase your ticket(s) early!
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Dear Friends,
The past several months have been busy with Friends activities, book sales, and planning for the
upcoming Friends year! Our 2nd Annual Ladders and Linguine Dinner and Fundraiser was even more
successful than last year. We raised over $22,000 that will go to support library programming! Thank
you to the Friends who attended and/or donated to the event. A very special thank you goes out to the
Co-Chairs, Terri Jaggers and Len Enlow, for doing such a great job along with the L & L Committee.
This event is truly a collaborative effort between the library, the city and the Friends. We are so
appreciative of the Corona Fire Department for their willingness to help out. Without them this event
would just be “Linguine Dinner” and while there is nothing better than a plate of spaghetti, we have to
be honest, it’s the Fire Department that we are most excited to see!!

This year’s Spring Concert series was also highly successful. The series kicked off with Riamh,
formerly known as The Reelers, a wonderful Irish folk band that made a repeat appearance. The next
week found us listening to the acoustic guitar played by Lee Zimmer. The final concert of the series
brought us Bruce Dorcy and his wife from the San Diego Symphony playing “From Beethoven to
Broadway!” It was a great series of free concerts and we appreciated those who were able to attend a
concert this year. Guests were provided cookies and lemonade and we had an Opportunity Basket
drawing each week to bring in a little additional income for the Friends.
The Friends’ Author Committee brought a “SOLD OUT” (we are learning to LOVE these words!!) 3r
Annual Historical Fiction Authors Brunch. What fantastic authors we had this year. “Words With
Wine,” our second event will be held on August 3, 2019 and you won’t want to miss it either! (It “sol
out” last year!) Tickets will go on sale June 28, 2019.

It has definitely been a busy winter and spring for the Friends. We are gearing up for the new Friends
year. Don’t be left behind, make sure your membership is current. Our membership drive will soon
begin and we would love to see new members, but also our existing Friends need to make sure their
membership is current!
As we begin to reflect on all we have accomplished during the 2018-2019 Friends year, we are please
(and maybe a little exhausted). It couldn’t be done without the support of the Friends members and th
Board. So thank you for your support through your membership, your participation, your donations,
and for many of you your time and energy!
Happy Spring!
Fondly,

Kathy Wright. President, Friends of the Corona Public Library
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On Saturday, April 13, the Friends of the Corona Public Library welcomed four New
York Times and Nationally Best-Selling authors for their 3rd Annual Historical Fiction
Author Brunch.
The sold-out event hosted 100 attendees who were first treated to a delicious
brunch of quiches, fresh fruit salad, pastries and other breakfast items. Then
authors Kate Quinn (The Huntress and The Alice Network),
Marie Benedict (The Only Woman in the Room and
Carnegies’ Maid), Kristina McMorris (Sold on a Monday) and
author/moderator Susan Meissner (The Last Year of the
War) took the stage and we were all entranced with their
stories and responses. Hearing about their research
experiences and anecdotes was a highlight of their
conversations with the moderator.
Books were available for sale from Creating Conversations Bookstore and a
signing took place at the conclusion of the author brunch.
Stay tuned for our 4th Annual Historical Fiction Author event coming Spring 2020.

Left to right: Authors, Marie Benedict, Kate Quinn, Kristina McMorris, Susan
Meissner. Standing, Robin Hoklotubbe, event coordinator.
Spring 2019

The second annual Friends Ladders & Linguine was the biggest and best
ever. Nearly 40 full tables of community members, businesses and city personnel
filled the library in February! This was a special year for the Friends since it is our 55 th
year of supporting the Library.
Special thanks to our two sponsors: Gold Level – Riverside County Board of
Supervisors, District 2 and Bronze Level – Estancia del Sol. Music was provided by
Dave Seltzer, Italian food was provided by Lamppost Pizza, photography by Jim
Dorsey and raffle and silent auction items came from every corner of Corona.
One hundred percent of the approximately $22,000 made that night will go toward supporting the
Library and its programs. We also want to thank the Library Staff and Administration for their
continued support of this event. Of course, we could not put this event on without our Corona Fire
Department servers! The committee of over a dozen volunteers had a WONDERFUL time and we
hope everyone who attended did, also. Mark your calendars for the third Thursday, February 20,
2020 for our next Ladders & Linguine.

Hardworking Friends’ Ladders and Linguine Committee

Our Hero
Wait Staff
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Left to right: Ed Armijo, Shirley Kirkendall, SHARON BORN, Judy Powell, and Jan Armijo

The stepping up award is given to Sharon Born.
Sharon is a volunteer in the bookshop and helps out wherever she is needed or
asked to help. She has been with us over a year and has been a valuable
volunteer stocking the shelves weekly in the biography and fine arts section as
well as many other categories, and she helps with stocking sale items, Sharon
is responsible and reliable. We so much appreciate her time spent in the
Friends bookshop.
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The Friends Adopt A Book program has
helped the Library in purchasing books for
many years, over $350,00 has been
donated to the Library since the program
began.
The program was established to help the
Library through donations of $10.00 or
more by the public that the Friends match.
It is a way to acknowledge a loved one,
give a birthday present, anniversary
present, graduation present, to honor or in
memory of your loved one.
Any monetary donation you make will be
matched by the Friends of the Corona
Public Library and given to the Library to
purchase books.
You have the choice of what material to buy
and choose if your donation is a gift, in
memory of, or honor of a person. A book
plate will be made and put in the books you
purchased.
This is a great program for the person who
has everything and loves libraries. Have
their name be in purchased books in the
Library. What an honor, don't you think?
There are forms in the Friends bookshop or
on our website:
www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com
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First Saturday Book Buyers Save Bigtime!
On the first Saturday of the month, members of the
Friends save 50% on every book they purchase in
the Bookshop. These two long-time Friends
members, Robert Snow and Gabe, have done just
that. They come in and roll out with cart loads of
books. These quantity buyers could be buying
books for resale, to donate to a charitable
organization, or just building up a personal library.
No matter the reason having a Friends
membership saves them a lot of money when they
buy as many books as they do. The Friends’
membership includes so much more than just big
discounts on book purchases, there are discounts
for ticketed events, notices of upcoming Library
events, and more.

Robert Snow, Gabe, and our Jackie
Young, behind another big Saturday sale
in the Friends’ Bookshop.

If you are not a member yet, stop by the Friends’
Bookshop and received wonderful opportunities for
just a few dollars, which all goes to help the
Corona Public Library.

Hats Off to Erika Letts!
Bookshop volunteer Erika Letts had an outstanding two hours on Wednesday,
February 20th at the Bookshop desk. In two hours, between 4 and 6 PM, she sold
about $260.00 worth of items, selling almost one of everything the
bookshop has to offer! In addition to regular sales, including Buck-aBag, Erika sold:
•

Six (6) book sets

•

Two (2) silent auction books

•

The 20 volume set of the Oxford English Dictionary from the
glass case for $100.00

•

Two Friends memberships

What made this even more exciting, if she would call it that, is this was the first time
Ericka had made some of these type of sales, and to do it all in a short time span was
challenging. She did it and so congratulations on a job well done.
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Spring Concert Prize Winners
Winners of the prize basket
at the April 17 concert were
Corey and Michele Jecter

Winner of the Opportunity drawing at the April 24
concert was Diane Mays with husband Mike! She said she knew she
was going to win, because the raffle ticket was the same color as her
blouse!!!!
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A great find by one of our Merry
Dungeon workers, these collectible
Raggedy Ann and Andy books can sell,
according to bookfinder.com, anywhere
from $8 to $80.00. They will be in the
glass case in the hallway across from
the Friends’ Bookshop. Check them out.

Friends of the Library Board
President: Kathy Wright

Members-At-Large:

Vice-President: Mary Brownlow

Deanna Maxell, ENewsletter Editor

Secretary: Susie Rawson

Jan Armijo, Adopt-a-Book, Bookshop Liaison

Treasurer: Gretchen Doughty

Robin Hoklotubbe, Author events, Publicity
Terri Jaggers, Fundraising
Jacqueline Young and Beverly Smallwood,
Membership
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